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THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
ALUMNI NOTES.
The need for an active and permanent
medium of communication or intermediary between the Alumni and the College
has long been recognized and to provide for this necessity the position of
Alumni Secretary has been recently created. Ernest E. Tupes '18 has been appointed Alumni Secretary and will assist
in keeping the Alumni in closer touch
with the current growth and needs of
the College.
The co-operation of the
Alumni is requested and it is hoped that
each alumnus will make it a point to communicate with the secretary and will feel
free to express his views on policies
adopted by the college and send in items
of information concerning his activities
as well as of the activities of other graduates and former students. Send your
items in by mail, or telephone them if
you prefer. but by all means send them
in.
Please keep ts informed of any
change in your address.
It is a matter of interest that the
Alumni of the College now number more
than fifty-five hundred and that approxiately twenty-five hundred of the more
than seven thousand members of the
Chicago Bar, are Alumni of Kent.
The published list of the successful
candidates in the July, 1926 Bar Examination contains 240 names. Of this number 93 are Kent graduates. This indicates that approximately 40 percent of
all who passed are Kent alumni.
The work of the Post Graduate Department started October 4th with a good
enrollment. The course includes Office
and Court Practice in Common Law and
Chancery, Advanced Title Work, Evolution and Development of Law and Specialization Subjects. This course leads
to the degree of Master of Laws.
Adolph Kurz C'89 is a member of the
first class and has many interesting

reminiscences of the early (lays which he
has promised to embody in the form of
an article for a future number of the
Review.
Lucien E. Harding C'89 is actively engaged in the General Practice of law at
112 V. Adams Street.
Joseph Granick C'89 is another menber of the first graduating class who :.
still actively engaged in the general prac
tice of law. His offices are located at
323-105 N. Clark Street.
W. A. Ball C'89 is with the U. S.
Fidelity & Guaranty Company.- 231 S.
LaSalle Street. Mr. Ball is one of the
members of the first graduating class
upon whom the years rest lightly.
Harrison B. Riley. C'90, is President
of the Chicago Title & Trust Company.
Mr. Riley's interest in the college is evidenced in a variety of ways. one of which
being as a contributor to the Endowment Fund.
Charles A. Brown, C'90, again delivered
his highly instructive course of lectures
on Patent Law during the
econd
semester 1925-26. Mr. Brown takes an
active interest in College affairs as is
evidenced by contributions to the General
Endowment Fund and to the Chicago
Kent Transcript.
Amos C. Miller, C'91, is senior member
of the firm of Miller, Gorham, XVales &
Noxon with offices at 39 S. L.aSalle
Street. Mr. Miller's interest in the college is evidenced by a liberal contribution to the Endowment Fund.
Fred Gerlach, K'93, is practicing Patent
Law at 1040 Marquette Building. Mr.
Gerlach is one of our Alumni whose interest and staunch support is indicated
in a variety of ways. Besides hein, a
contributor to the General Vndowmcnt
Fund of the College, Mr. Gerlach has a
son, Norman F. Gerlach, who ;,radiated
with the Class of 1926.
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Martin J. Isaacs, C'93, is Master in
Chancery of the Superior Court with
offices located at 614 Home Insurance
Building. Mr. Isaacs is another alumnus
whose interest in the welfare of the college has taken substantial form by a contribution to the General Endowment
Fund.
It is suggested by Walter J. Gunthorp,
K'93, that all alumni, who are members
of the Illinois Bar and not now listed in
Gunthorp's Legal Directory, send their
names and addresses to Richard G. Gunthorp, 132 South Clark Street, Chicago,
Illinois for publication in the 1927 edition.
This should be done at an early date as
revision of the 1926 directory will close
about the middle of December.
Dr. G. E. Wire, K'95, is librarian of
the Worcester County Law Library,
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Wire has held
this position since 1898. It is worthy of
note that this is one of the large Law
Libraries of the country and contains
approximately 43,000 books.
Richard W. Saunders, C'95, is Comptroller of the Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation, Paramount Pictures, 485
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Mr.
Saunders was unable to attend the Homecoming on May 19th on account of the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Paramount Building on Broadway on the
same date. We hope to have Mr. Saunders as an honored guest at the next
Homecoming.
Andrew Mitchell, C'96, is a member of
the firm of Cressy and Mitchell, 140
North Dearborn Street.
Mr. Mitchell
has just finished compiling the laws of
the Sanitary District. He was born at
Aberdeen, Scotland, and entered law
school here shortly after his arrival in
the United 'States.
John Glass, C'96, United States Commissioner is a candidate for Municipal
Court Judge on the Democratic ticket in
the November election.

George V. McIntyre, C'96, is Master
in Chancery, Superior Court, with offices
located at 1444 Marquette Building.
Edward B. Everett, C'96, is engaged in
the practice of law at 1400 First National
Bank Building with the firm of Winston,
Strawn and Shaw. Mr. Everett takes an
active interest in the affairs of the college
being a contributor to the General Endowment Fund.
John F. Voigt, C'96, is now engaged
in General Practice in suite 1444 of the
Marquette Building. Mr. Voigt has spent
thirty busy years since his graduation
and has the unusual distinction of havin'g
held official positions as follows: started
as City Attorney of Mattoon, Illinois,
after which he became attorney for the
town of Mattoon. This was followed by
a term as State's Attorney of Coles
County, Illinois. In 1913, Mr. Voigt was
appointed Assistant United States Attorney at Chicago. He was appointed special State's Attorney of Cook County following his term as Assistant United
States Attorney. Mr. Voigt served as
Secretary and Treasurer of the Illinois
State Bar Association for ten years during which period he edited ten volumes
of the Illinois Bar Association Reports.
We congratulate Mr. Voigt on his generous citizenship and devotion to public
welfare.
J. N. Heldman, K'96, is another alumnus upon whom his thirty years as an
attorney rests lightly. Besides looking
after an extensive practice, Mr. Heldman
finds time to take an active interest in
the affairs of his alma mater. His interest is evidenced in numerous ways,
one of which is a recent donation of
books to the college library. While enjoying a vacation at Eagle Lake, Wisconsin, Mr. Heldman won the first prize
for the largest bass caught in Eagle Lake
during the season. The bass weighed
51 pounds. It is mounted and on view
at Mr. Heldman's office at 715-11 S.
LaSalle Street. The inspection of all
doubters is invited.
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Frank J. Smith, C'97, 207 Marquette
Building, is handling legal matters appertaining to Real Property for W. K.
Young, realtors.

H. W. Austin, Chicago Business Law
School, '98, maintains offices at 179 W.

Mr. Austin and
Washington Street.
family have gone to Europe. They do
not expect to return before March 1,
1927.
Hon. Henry Horner, K'98, is just finishing with distinction his third term as
Judge of the Probate Court of the Cbunty
of Cook and is now a candidate for reelection.
Walter J. Gunthorp, K'98, is head of
the printing firm bearing his name. Mr.
Gunthorp is an active supporter of the
college being a member of the Board of
Trustees and besides freely contributing
of his time is a liberal contributor to the
-Endowment Fund.
Louis A. Bowman, K'99. is Vice-President and Trust Officer of the American
Trust and Savings Deposit Company, 127
North Dearborn Street. Mr. Bowman
has the unique experience of being elected
to the directorate of two newly organized
banking institutions within the period of
a few days. The institutions are the
Central State Bank of Oak Park and the
Chicago State Bank of Evanston. Mr.
Bowman is actively identified with many
civic and private enterprises. His career
is an illustration of the success which
comes to the legally trained business
man.
Weymouth Kirkland, K'01. has recently
returned from a trip to Europe.
Mr.
Kirkland is head of the firm 6f Kirkland,
Patterson & Fleming located at 7 S.
Dearborn Street. He is one of our distinguished alumni who takes an active
interest in matters appertaining to the
welfare of the college.
Edward H. Barron, '01, is located at
1608 First National Bank Building. Mr.
Barron is one of our loyal alumni who
takes advantage of every opportunity for
directing prospective students to the col-
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lege. He has for sale -a practically new
set of Ruling Case Law.
Otto F. Ring, '06, is px'aetidcng law at
1901-77 W. Washington Street. Mr Ring
is an alumnus who despite the demands
of a large practice always finds fime to
take an active interest in the affairs of
the college.
. George H. Meyer, '07, is a former member of the faculty and a conttibutor to
the financial support of the college. Mr.
Meyer is engaged in the general practice of law with offices located at 30 N.
LaSalle Street.
Bertha Duppler Baur, '08, is active in
political, civic and social affairs.
Mrs.
Baur is another example of the success
attained in business by one equipoed with
legal training. She is a contributor to
the General Endowment Fund of the College.
Louis Kahn, '09, is President of the
Capital Mortgage Company located at
10 N. Clark Street. Mr. Kahn is numbered among those of the Graduates who
are contributors to the General Endowment Fund.
Stephen A. Cross, '10, is practicing law
at 407 Conway Building. Mr. Cross took
a lengthy vacation during the summer
and is now back at work with his usual
energy and vigor.
Charles C. Cunningham, '10, is actively
engaged as trial attorney with the Chicago Surface Lines.
William F. Conlon, '10, who has been
actively engaged in the Real Estate business since his graduation, recently returned from a trip to Europe. Mr. ConIon's offices are located at Halsted and
Madison Streets. He is a contributor to
the General Endowment Fund of the
College.
Ernest L. Kreamer, Western College
of Law, '11, 7 South Dearborn Street,
and Mrs. Kreamer attended the Commercial Law League Convention and also
the Lions International Convention at
San Francisco, Mr. Kreamer being a
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delegate to the latter. Mr. Kreamer is a
graduate of the Western College of Law,
one of the several institutions merged into the Chicago Kent College of Law.
We welcome the interest shown by Mr.
Kreamer in college affairs.
Joseph F. Sarley, '13, is a generous contributor to the support of his Alma Mater.
Mr. Sarley is engaged in the practice of
law at 208 S. LaSalle Street.
Manuel Schochet, '13, has made the college the beneficiary of a trust fund, the
income of which is used each year by
the college in establishing scholarship
prizes to be known as the "William
Schochet -Scholarship", this fund being
given in memory of the donor's brother
William Schochet who graduated with
the class of 1921 and passed away shortly
after his graduation.
Miss Luna Bretz, '17, is located at 72
W. Adams Street with the Claim Department of the Chicago North Shore &
Milwaukee Railroad.
Joseph F. Novotny, '18, is located in
the County Building where he is serving
as Assistant Judge of the Probate Court.
Oscar Snook, '18, is located at 134 S.
LaSalle Street. Mr. Snook is Assistant
Claim Examiner with the Fidelity &
Casualty Company.
DeWitt Cleland, '18, is Assistant Attorney General of Illinois in the Chicago
office.
Charles F. Murray, '19, is a Patent Attorney located at 53 W. Jackson Blvd.
Mr. Murray resides in Evanston and is
prominent in Masonic and Evanston Golf
Club circles. His son, D. R. Murray is
a student in the Senior Class.
Samuel Witting, '20,
is Assistant
Secretary of the Trust Department of
the Continental & Commercial Bank.
Austin L. Wyman, '22, is one of our
alumni whose interest in the college
has not slackened since his graduation.

Mr. Wyman is alse a contributor to the
General Endowment Fund of the College.
Mrs. Minna Schmidt, '24, is in business
at 920 N. Clark Street. Mrs. Schmidt is
a successful business woman and a loyal
supporter of the school, financially and
otherwise.
Jerome W. Jurewicz, '25, has been appointed Assistant Attorney General of
Illinois in the Chicago office under First
Assistant Attorney General, Harry A.
Ash.
W. Bartlett Jones, '25, has established
himself in business at 1530 Marquette
Building as a Patent Lawyer and also
maintains an association with George
Bayard Jones, counsellor in Patent Law.
Thomas J. Courtney, '26, is the Democratic Candidate for State Senator from
the l1th District, at the election to be
held November 2, 1926.
Clifford Wild, Feb. '26, is practicing law
His office is
at Logansport, Indiana.
located immediately across the street
from the court house. It is only a question of a short time until he will control
the city of Logansport.
Win. T. Nenneman, '26, was married
to Miss Fannie Petersen on September
25, 1926.
Norman F. Gerlach, '26, passed the Bar
Examination in July 1926 and left for
Europe before receiving the news. Mr.
Gerlach received a radio message, while
on the Atlantic outward bound, from his
father informing him of his success. Mr.
Gerlach is now associated with his father
in the practice of Patent Law at 1040
Marquette Building.
Gilford R. Windes, '26, was a contributor to the Endowment Fund while an
undergraduate. Mr. Windes has successfully passed the July, 1926 bar examination and was a winner of the scholarship
prize given in the Senior year.
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ALUMNI CANDIDATES FOR
JUDICIAL HONORS.
The following alumni of Chicago-Kent
and institutions merged therein were
candidates for nomination for Judicial
Positions in the April, 1926 primaries.
Starred names indicate successful candidates.
John J. Byrne
*Henry Homer
George H. Hough
Asa G. Adams
Harvey M. Adams
*Stanley C. Armstrong

Printers
for

Lawyers
Night and Day

Herbert W. Auw
William R. Brand
Arthur Carlsten
Robert L. Cohan
Lee Cohn
James J. Danaher
Leo P. Day
Frederick XV. Elliott
Alfred 0. Erickson
Edwin A. Feldott
*Robert E. Gentzel
*Jaines R. Glass

E GUNTHORP WARREN
RINTING'COMPANYO6
132 So. Clark St., Chicago
Central 3105

"The Place To Eat"

Frederick R. Huber
Sabato Insalata
*Laurence B. Jacobs
*Cyril R. Jandus

IF YOU appreciate real
HOME COOKING and
BAKING, if you care for
good wholesome food
prepared under sanitary

Edward H. Luebeck
John R. McCabe
Eugene McCaffrey
*Robert E. McMillan
Frank B. Murray
*James J. O'Toole
*John J. Rooney

conditions-you will find
us to your liking. Our

portions are liberal, our
prices moderate.

George E. Sankstone
*Joseph NV. Schulman
*Peter H. Schwaba

Q A trial will convince you. Q

RELIABLE CAFETERIA

Morton J. Stevenson
*Frank T. Sullivan
Oscar Thonander

214 West Madison Street
(Between Wells and Franklin trts.)

Continuous Service 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
A good resolution will make any port.
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BRIGHT SAYINGS FROM THE
. SECOND FLOOR FRONT.
Murray (to the lecturer): "I believe
what you are trying to explain to the
class is this-"
Smith: "When I came to, I was in
the hospital. I looked down and there
was my foot-hanging loose from my
leg."
Bailey: "Were you alighting on the
(Judge Higgins: "The witness
car?"
is not a bird.")
Smichael: "What steps did you use
in getting off the car?" (Judge Higgins:
"Probably the Charleston.")
Jacobs: "It is clear to me. It would
be to any reasonable man, but to a jury
like this-"
Taylor: "She is left with two children. That is, of course, something to
be sorry for."
"Which direction
Smith:
railroad coming from?"

was

the

"It is written on my
Mrs. Adden:
Later in her
brain in letters of fire."
testimony: "I was sitting in the middle
of the automobile."
G. C.
*

*

*

Just a minute, G. C., how's this from
the THIRD FLOOR FRONT?:
Prof. Tupes: "Now, Mr. Sargent, you
give us a statement of the facts in the
next case."
"I haven't that
Sargent:
but I have a different one."

case, sir-

Prof. Tupes: "Oh, I must have called
on you in the wrong order! I'm sorryI'll remember that next time."

Alcohol and business don't m'x something is apt to explode. It may be
the business.

BURKE DEBATING SOCIETY.
The Burke Debating Society has again
commenced its activities for the coming
year and the officers extend a cordial
invitation to the student body to take
part in the interesting and instructive
program which has been arranged. It
is contemplated, among other events, to
arrange a series of -private debating contests with other organizations of a like
nature, the style of speaking to be extemporaneous, and t h i s competition
should prove to be very valuable to
those taking part.
It is interesting to note that the Society was founded during the year 1916
as a tribute to the late Judge Edmund
V. Burke, then Dean of the College, and
it now exists as a living momento of the
principles and high ideals of that distinguished jurist. Judge Burke was himself a polished orator of the highest
type, and it is said by those who knew
him best, that he had a way of expressing the most simple thoughts in an unusual way which lent them unexpected
color and interest. He is described by
one as a "painter of word pictures." It
was this remarkable talent w h i c h
prompted the founders of the Society to
name it for him, and his memory continues to be an inspiration to those who
are striving for forensic proficiency. To
the prospective lawyer, more than the
student of any other profession, the
ability to speak readily and convincingly
is of inestimable value, and all are earnestly urged to take advantage of the opportunity offered by the Burke Debating
Society to develop the art of expression.
this year will be held on
The meetings
Thursday
evenings at 8:45 in the Hearst
Building, this being found as the most
convenient night for the greatest number.
Officers for the ensuing year are as
follows:
Vincent C. Baldwin
Chancellor ..........
David H. Kraft
Vice-Chancellor .........
Gerald Hartwell
Secretary .............
Sergeant-at-Arms.... Harry S. Stevenson
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SCHOLARSHIP.
A close observer of men and affairs
recently suggested that there must be
some outstanding qualities and characteristics possessed by students who
achieve distinction in their undergraduate work. As a result of the suggestion
a study has been made in one institution
of individual students who have outranked the majority of their fellows.
Such students without exception are
found to be steady, industrious, modest
and not inclined to monopolize recitation periods for the purpose of airing
their views or asking questions not directly pertinent to the point under discussion. Their success seems to be due
more to persistent application than to
genius and to an ability to discriminate
between the important and the unimportant in the material tinder consideration.
Personal idiosyncrasies are marked by
their absence. In short, they are good
fellows who take their work seriously
and are making use of their time and
opportunities in a way that promises
well for success in life.
E. E. TUPES.
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CO-EDS TO GET TOGETHER.
In order that the women students at
Kent may become better acquainted, the
Women's Editor of the Review has been
requested to announce that each Tuesday evening shortly after five-thirty, the
co-eds will meet and have dinner together. Feminine members of the afternoon
class are not excluded by this arrangement, for they can drop in for dessert.
Do not wait for an individual invitation, but. communicate with Grace Cooper
or Kate Zoot as to the place of the next
conclave and help in establishing a custom which will make possible the formation of many new friendships and which
will undoubtedly be more pleasant than
a solitary sandwich before class.
GRACE COOPER,
Women's Editor, Second Floor Front.
KATE ZOOT,
Asst. Women's Editor,
Second Floor Rear.

THE KENT FOUNTAIN LUNCH
We can help you save money- by you

having lunch with us.
OUR BEST COFFEE
AND
SWEET CREAM-5c

A Trial Is All We Ask
Tel. Franklin 2515

6 NO. FRANKLIN STREET
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MAX'S SMOKE SHOP
WE CARRY ALL BRANDS OF
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

A Smoke for Every Taste
Everything for Smokers
MAX'S SMOKE SHOP
300 W. Madison Street

-

-

-

Cor. Franklin

(Two Doors South of the School)

SENIOR CLASS ELECTION VALID.
On Thursday, October 7th, the class
of June, 1927, met at 6:15 in the classroomn on- the second floor front and
nominated the followirg as candidates
for officers during the ensuing year:
President: John Loughnane, Roy Roos,
and Frank Foley; Vice- President: Tyrell
Krum, John Wood, H-larold Sharp and
Hugh Bailey; Secretary: Martha Anne
Burrows and Grace Cooper; Treasurer:
Abraham Feldman, and Solomon LibNathan Chapman; Sergeant-at-arms:
man and John Claussen.
It was stated at the time of the noininations that the election would take place
on a date to be set by the president of
the previous year, the chairman of the
meeting at which the nominations were
made.
This committee set Tuesday, October
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12th, as the date of the final election and
at that time the following were chosen:
John Loughnane
President:
Vice-President: Tyrell Krum
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Grace Cooper
Abraham Feldman

Sergeant-at-arms:

Nathan Chapman

The race for the last office was the
closest, as Mr. Chapman had 25 votes to
John Claussen's 23.
On the night of the election, after the
votes of the members of the afternoon
section had been cast, a notice was circulated which alleged that the nomination
of candidates had been illegal. Those
who presented this notice urged numerOis Inenibers of the class not to vote as
the election would also be illegal. The
gronds for this contention were the fact
that the class had no Code of Rules and
that conseqtently all acts which had been
done without such regulations were ultra
vircs; that John Loughnane, who had

REVIEW ADVERTISERS
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been elected last year, was therefore
illegally holding office and had no authority to act as chairman in the usual fashion
of class presidents or to appoint a committee on Election as presidents, by precedent, have always done. Unfortunately,
many did not analyze the allegations of
the notice and refrained from voting.
This merely weakened the standing of
the ticket sponsoring the petition, .for
enough votes were cast without the votes
of those who were thereby persuaded to
desist.
As a matter of fact, it has not been the
custom for classes at Kent to have constitutions.
It would perhaps be advisable to have one, but the night of election
finals is not the time. to decide such a
matter; especially when those urging it
had been present the night of the nominations, had put forth candidates and had
in every way participated in the proceedings. The sponsors of the notice were
also present when the date of election
was announced and made no objections
at that time. Surely the doctrine of laches
would destroy the force of their arguments.
The misunderstanding as to the wishes
of the class in regard to the election has
been largely cleared away, for the notice
suggested a meeting in the front room,
second floor of the Chicago-Kent building on Friday, October 15, 1926 at 6:20
P. M. and in that room at the appointed
hour there were so few present that the
most hearty promoter of dissention would
not have had the courage to call the
meeting.
The notice was unfortunate in being
,the expression of the opinions of a very
small minority who by their own arguments in refuting the lawful right of the
class to meet for purposes of nomination, put up barriers to their own power
to hold a meeting which would be
cloaked with even the semblance of
legality.
If you're in love-get married.
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PHI DELTA PHI NOTES.
Fuller's Inn mourns the fact that
graduation has taken in its toll many of
her most valued members, ones we know
will be hard to replace. We feel greatly
indebted for all they have done, and for
that reason those of us who are still in
school are determined to make Fuller's
Inn of Phi Delta Phi something our
worthy alumni will long be proud of.
Brother Pickett and Brother Wood are
giving us their valued support as usual
and for that reason we feel confident of
the greatest success. Those who graduated last June are:
Robert C. Barney;
Louis C. Binkley; Norman Gerlach; Axel
Hofgren; Chester Kulp; James C. Smith;
Paul Speer; Joseph W.
Townsend;
Herman M. Hansman and John F. Wynkoop.
In the past three weeks the Inn has
held several smokers at the Brevoort
Hotel which have afforded us considerable pleasure and also have helped us
to meet many of our fellow students.
We have greatly enjoyed their presence
and are pleased to state that several have
been pledged. In choosing these men we
have endeavored to follow two basic principles, scholarship and estimated ability
for accomplishment in the law, combined
with personality, and having this in mind
we feel confident that the following men
whom we have pledged will be of great
credit to Phi Delta Phi. This is only
half of the pledging story, for with an
unusual abundance of eligible material
in school this year., we are certain to
have a few more good fellows in the
ranks with those already adorning their
lapels with the truly coveted little blue
and white button. Those pledged are:
Ralph McDermid, N. W.; Amos Case,
Chicago; Myron Steger, Ohio State;
Paul Dunikan, Mich.; Wallace Bell, Ill.
Wesleyan; James R. Hemingway, Wis.;
Edward Burke, N. W.; Eliot Smeeth,
H. W. Hanmer.
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We hear Brother Smith has passed the
Bar e x a m i n a t i o n. Congratulations
"Jimmy" and here's to your success. We
brothers
to congratulate
also want
Robert C. Barney; Louis C. Binkley;
Norman Gerlach; Axel Hofgren; Chester
Kulp; Paul Speer and Joseph W.
Townsend on their achievement and wish
them the same. God bless you all.

KAPPA BETA PI SORORITY.
Chicago Kent Chapter of the Kappa
Beta Pi Legal Sorority held its eighteenth
annual installation of officers at the La
Salle Hotel on Saturday evening, October
9, 1926. Marian Berg Bidderman presided and the following officers were indean;
Ostrum,
Gwendolyn
stalled:
Grace Cooper, vice-dean; Beatrice Simon
Shifrin, registrar; Helen C. Goltra, chancellor; Martha Ann Burrows, marshal,
and Dr. Anna Sorna, Martha Elvert, and
Barbara J. Matousek, directors. The installation of officers was preceded by a
dinner in the East Room, at which time
our past dean, Marian Berg Bidderman,
was presented with two very attractively
bound volumes of Abraham Lincoln, in
appreciation of her wock during the past
year.
Our registrar, formerly Beatrice Sinon,
has acquired a new name by marrying
Samutel Shifrin of Oak Park, on Jine
27, 1926. at the Sotithmoor lHotel. The
bride was beautifully attired in a white
chiffon dress beaded in !pearls and had
ber veil held in place by an attractive
The bridesmaids, attired
pearl crown.
in pa;stel shades, completed the charming bridal party.
memiers.
Another of our eminent
Esther Kotin Schotir, is now residitig in
Dcnver, Colorado, where her husband is
teaching oral surgery, while she is attending the University.
Emma B. Foley, who grailated last
June, has brought honor to Kappa Beta
Pi, having passed the last bar exanlhnation. Good luck to yon, Euniia.

ALPHA SIGMA IOTA
FRATERNITY.
To predict an unusually successful year
for the Alpha Sigma Iota Fraternity does
not require an optimist; it appears to be
a foregone conclusion. Up to the present
time all of the affairs of the Fraternity
have been voted successful but the doings
of the Fraternity in the past few months
are undoubtedly unprecedented and the
Alpha Chapter has contributed mightily.
At nine o'clock Thursday evening, September 9, 1926, Chancellor Herman
Weiss called the first meeting of the year
to order under the new administration
of officers with a one-hundred per cent
attendance. The newly elected staff of
officers are as follows: Herman Weiss,
Chancellor; Frank Levy, Vice-Chancellor;
Benjamin Chodash, 'Treasurer; Eli S.
and Jack Cohen,
Fisher, Secretary;
Sergeant-at-Arms.
Three weeks later the petitions of eight
new men were passed upon and on Sun(lay evening, October 10th, a pledge dinner was had at the Parkway Hotel and
the following men were installed as
Nathan
pledgees to the Fraternity:
Coln, Harold Goldstein, Sidney W.
Hollander, Samuel J. Mulkus, L. RappaV. leisman, Samuel L.
port, Meyer
The
Rosenblatt, and David Zimring.
speaker of the evening was Honorary
B;rother Frederick J. Fischel and, as is
his wont, lie gave a delightfully interesting talk. The enterainimemrt, also, was
of a high calihr anti was enjoyed by all.
On lhe whole, the affair was a proutotinced slccess.
'hc Iiemibers of thc Fraternity take
greait pleasure in annoincing that all of
the ien tiat took the last bar examinaion front Alpha Sigma lota were successfill. They were: 1saac Cliessick, Milton
I). Ilrifcld. Albert 11. .evy, J. Bertram
1.evie, Joseph C. Miller, Irwin 1. Slan,
Sidiney Wofc. and A. Zeihnan. ConA ratilations are extended herewith. May
we carry ,1n.
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CYCLOPEDIC LAW DICTIONARY
2nd Ed. 1922-Thin Paper
COMBINES IN A SINGLE VOLUME
1131 PAGES
BRIEF ENCYCLOPEDIA
COMPLETE GLOSSARY
TRANSLATIONS, DEFINITIONS, MAXIMS
COMPLETE LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
I VOLUME, SIZE 104 IN. HIGH, 74 IN. WIDE, IJ IN. THICK
THUMB INDEXED
PRICE $6.50 DELIVERED

Callaghan & Company, Inc.
401 E. OHIO STREET

12 WARREN ST.

CHICAGO, ILL

NEW YORK CITY

TO A LAW CLERK BY WAY OF
CONSOLATION.
Truly, there is little of life which you
have not glimpsed for, like Chanticleer,
"even from a barnyard fence you can
see the sky and the marching stars."
Perusal of dusty volumes, shopping expeditions for stamps, and waiting in line
before Filing and Process windows may
abound in your existence, but they do
not bound it. The monotony of a law
clerk's life is not unmitigated; there are
moments which transcend routine even
to the point of drama ....
Moments when in a murder trial an
interpreter was put back on the stand
to corrcct one word of the translation
he had previously made. Six letters to
establish the presence of another weapon
--- one word with the potency of the
most conclusive of sentences.
Moments when twelve men with impassive faces and ominous tread filed
into the courtroom.
Inauspicious-but
for whom? Were they going to abide
by their oath to "render a true and just

verdict" or would the decision be in
favor of the other side?
Moments when you listened to a
faltering story which lacked none of the
artistry of "Rain."
A sad-eyed girl in
the Court of Domestic Relations was
protesting with painted, trembling lips
that it was not her fault.
Moments when, while waiting to answer a call, you imbibed the clever, incontrovertible, but gracefully unostentatious arguments of a man who has been
called great. His words and, above all,
his manner taught you many things
which are not found in textbooks.
The moment when a client expressed
his gratitude for something you, the law
clerk-the answerer of calls and telephones-had done for him,
!s as if
I were blind and you had read it to me."
Moments when, while waiting to present your carefully repared motion as to
costs, you idly watched the little rays of
sunlight forming grotesque patterns on
the heavy, ink-stained tables-as timid
as you had been the first time you entered the sombre room-and the realiza-
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tion came to you that there can be no
happiness comparable to that which
comes to one who has dedicated himself
to the work which, to him at least. is
the most wonderful thing in the world.
They say that you are a fool to work
for fifteen dollars a week. but "thev
are the ones who are lacking in wisdoum
for you are paid in other coin.
GRACE COOPFR.
WHO WILL BE CHAMPIONS?
Have you made your plans to participate in the athletic program announced
in the first issue of the Review?
You
are expected to help make your class or
section or fraternity the leader in athletic competition at Kent.
Plans are rapidly developing and the
athletic department will soon announce
the place and time for the regular periods for games. It is expected we will
have the use of one of the most up-todate gymnasiums in the city. It is one
that is approximately a ten-minute trip
from the school. This will save the time

heretofore required to get on location
when we used a gymnasiun located at
some distance from the school, as during
last year.
It is important that each of the recently elected class presidents appoint an
athletic representative for the class, and
have him report at once to the Director
of Athletics. It is also important that
each fraternity have a representative report, so that the schedule of games may
be drawn up, and the athletic department advised of the sport in which they
will have representation.
There will be a meeting of all athletic
representatives in the office of the school
at 7:30 P. M. Thursday, November 4th,
at which time it is expected all details
will be ready for presentation, and the
school athletic program will then get
under way.
Your ideas and those of your representative will he welcomed, so please tell
the Athletic Director of any plan you
have which you think will add to the
interest of this program. It is built for
you, and the more students who join in

A Business Viewpoint
Forty-seven years of constructive service to
depositors engaged in many lines of business

has given our officers a broad business outlook which could have been developed in
no other way.
Our customers have frequently found our

viewpoint helpful when making a difficult
business decision, or establishing a change
in policy. They find us always ready to
co-operate.

Resources More Than $66,000,000

STATE BANK OF CHICAGO
LA SALLE AND WASHINGTON STS.
ESTABLISHED 1879
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the early games, the greater will be the
assurance of arranging one big night of
considerably
greater magnitude than
even the homecoming of two years ago.
Should this event be possible, an extensive program of athletics and class competition will be arranged.
Two men in the Junior Class will be
given the opportunity this year to try
out for the office of Athletic Director
for next year, and it is requested that
those men interested hand in their names
and qualifications to Miss Scheiner or
to the present Athletic Director, Mr. Felt
of the Senior Class.
Watch for the announcement which
will appear on the bulletin board within
a few days, and in the meantime, talk to
the other fellows in your section. Make
your plans now to have the best section
team in the school, and then boost your
gang as the first Champions of ChicagoKent.
CHICAGO-KENT FORENSICS.
It is the ambition of every good lawyer
to be an eloquent speaker, and rightly
so, for the ability to speak before an
audience is an asset of inestimable value
to the practicing attorney. The curriculum of the College provides for the
teaching of legal forensics whereby the
students may receive much valuable
training in public speaking. In addition
to this, another form of public speaking
is also provided for the students, namely, inter-class debating and intercollegiate debating. Every student in the College is eligible to compete in the class
contests.
By way of selecting the three best
speakers in the Freshman Class, a contest was held on September 25th at the
College, in which the first year students
were invited to participate.
A large
number competed in this try-out. The
judges, after careful deliberation, awarded
the prizes and honors as follows:
First prize-Charles H. Edwards.
Second prize-G. R. Waller.
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Third prize-Vernon Sigler.
Honorable 'mention
Loui; Russell,
Gilbert Volke, Charles A. Wilson.
The judges were Prof. Win. G. Wood,
Mr. Howard R. Brintlinger, Mr. William
M. James.
On October 2nd the Juniors were given
their opportunity to demonstrate their
forensic ability. A smaller but none the
less enthusiastic number of students
took part in this contest. The judges
awarded the prizes and honors as follows:
First prize-Irving S. Toplon.
Second prize-R. E. Burke.
Third prize-Arthur Quadow.
Honorable mention-John R. Howard.
The judges were Robert K. Hill,
Howard R. Brintlinger, and -William M.
James.
The last class contest was held on October 9th, and was open to all students
having more -than fifty. semester hours of
credit. This included the mid-year Seniors and regular Seniors. The judges,
after listening to all of the contestants,
decided that three men, namely, Harold
Fishbein, H. M. Keele, and Gray Phelps,
were so nearly on a par with each other
that it would be an injustice to them to
attempt to place one ahead of the other,
and therefore ordered the prize money
split equally among them.
Honorable
mention was awarded to Frank Foley.
Irving S. Toplon, Robert K. Hill, and
William M. James acted as judges.
The prizes consist of suitably engraved gold pins which will be presented
to the winners at the time the last interclass debate is held. In addition, cash
prizes of $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00 were
awarded to winners of first, second, and
third places respectively.
On October 22nd, the annual Freshman-Junior class debate was held. The
subject for discussion was: "Resolved
that the eighteenth amendment should
be modified to permit the sale of light
wines and beer tinder governmental supervision."
The affirmative arguments
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were advanced by the Junior Class
team, consisting of Irving S. Toplon, R.
E. Burke, and Arthur Quadow, while
the attack on the constitution was defended by the Freshman team consisting
of Charles H. Edwards, Vernon Sigler,
and Charles A. Wilson. The Freshman
team succeeded in annexing the decision
by a narrow margin, the vote of the
judges being 2 to 1 in their favor. The
Freshman team will meet the Seniors on
November 4th to determine the class
championship of the College. The Senior team will be composed of that redoubtable trio, Harold Fishbein, H. M.
Keele, and Gray Phelps.
The first intercollegiate debate of the
season will take place December 10th,
when the University of Oklahoma sends
its team here. Chicago-Kent had the
pleasure last year of participating in a
debate with the men from Oklahoma.
They proved to be a very high class debating organization, and it was for this
reason that they were again invited to
visit Chicago for another contest with
the Kent boys. The subject of this debate has not yet been selected, but will
be announced in the next issue. The
debate will be held in the studio of
-MAQ, and will be broadcast.
C'he object of broadcasting these intercollegiate debates is to provide for the
radio public an impartial discussion of
questions of national interest and importance.
That they are appreciated by
many people throughout the United
States is evidenced by the hundreds of
comments received last year when the
same plan was followed.
The students who have succeeded in
winning the class prizes, thereby becoming eligible for intercollegiate debating,
deserve the congratulations and wholehearted support of their fellow classmates and the Alumni of the College.
The debating teams of the Chicago-Kent
College of Law have become nationally
known, and it is an honor to be numbered among them.
Mr. William M. James has again been

retained by the College in the capacity
of coach and manager of debating activities. Mr. James commenced acting in
this capacity four years ago, at a time
when intercollegiate debating was virtually unknown at the College. During the
period embracing the past four years, he
has built the organization up to a point
where it is widely known throughout the
country for its prowess in the forensic
field. With the extraordinarily fine talent that has been uncovered this year,
and with the coach again at his old post,
the teams will undoubtedly meet with a
large measure of success and will bring
much glory to themselves and their
Alma Mater.
Over-anxious student who has just
participated in a practical Halloween joke
consisting in tying a full-grown cow to
the Professor's chair: "Professor Higgins, how do you suppose that cow got
in here?"
Professor Higgins (looking quizzically
over his spectacles): "Oh, I presume he
just followed some calf in."
DICTIONARIES!!!
Have You Got One?
A dictionary is an absolute necessity
for the law student. The college book
store has a miscellaneous assortment of
good dictionaries. If you are uncertain
as to the best dictionary for your particular need, inspect those for sale at the
College Book Store.
IN MEMORIAM
Harvey D. Jones, June '28.
The Faculty and Student Body
of Chicago-Kent College of Law
offer their sincere sympathy and
condolence to the parents of
Harvey D. Jones, late of the class
of June, 1928. Mr. Jones was popular among his fellows and his loss
will be deeply felt by his classmates.

